The readers of THE TECH will find it to their advantage to patronize our advertisers.

STOP SOILING YOUR CLOTHES WITH SLOPPY OLD FASHIONED PENS! TRY A MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE THE PERFECT PEN FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE. Can be carried horizontally in lower vest pocket or ladies' handbag with absolute safety. When not in use pen point rests in ink, hence will write instantly without cap.

The Moore Non-Leakable is years ahead in novel construction, materials of material and workmanship. Not a cheap experiment, but the best pen for men and women now on the market. Uses all kinds of ink. Returnable if not satisfactory.

Send for illustrated catalog, price list and testimonial of enthusiastic users.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 168 Demand St., Boston, Mass.

TECHNOLOGY WINS

(Continued from page 3.)


TECH NIGHT SPIRITED

Sophomores and Freshmen Enthrall Performance of Soul Kiss

Tech Night at the Colonial Theatre proved a tremendous hit. The pretty girls of the Soul Kiss company were dressed and applauded enthusiastically by sophomores and freshmen alike. Serpentine streamers proved a factor of importance in the fun-making. The freshmen had three large banners swung from the balcony and between the acts ran another across the theatre from one side to the other. The sophomore were not shy on deck—some women now on the market. Uses all kinds of ink. Returnable if not satisfactory.

Send for illustrated catalog, price list and testimonial of enthusiastic users.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 168 Demand St., Boston, Mass.

TECH CLASSIFIED ADS

Advertisements under this head are inserted at the rate of five cents a line of six words or less, and at ten cents per line or part thereof, and should be handed to the business manager the morning before publication day.

SLIDE RULE—Cheap. Leave note at Cage for C. H. V.

LOST—A red barrelled fountain pen lost by Mr. Fitzwater. Finder please leave at Cage.

LOST—A good watch band. Please return to R. F. Munoz, Cage.

FOUND—Pair of blue gloves with silver buttons in drawer to waiting desk at Union. Owner please identify same at copley square.

ROOM—Exceptionally fine single room to let: $5.00 per week. Enquire at 307 Newbury Street.

MACELLACIL CO.

509 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc. Fountain Pens, Text-books.

POSSIBLE WAYS OF USING CLASSIFIED ADS

TO SELL BOOKS OR TO LOCATE LOST ARTICLES

Economy is a basic principle of success. So, if you have some second hand books or drawing instruments that you have no further use for, insert a small classified advertisement in THE TECH.

But suppose that you want to find a lost article — just as simple — insert a small classified ad under the classified heading, stating exactly what you have lost. As both those who have and those who want read our classified columns, you are bound to get results.

EXAMPLES


THE TECH CLASSIFIED AD RATES

FIVE CENTS A LINE OF SIX WORDS

CHEAP ISN'T IT?